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INTRODUCTION
When used in the outdoor environment, conventional glass-fiber reinforced polyester (GRP) sheets undergo undesirable changes in appearance, as a result of surface deterioration. Results reported previously ([1]-[4] ) have established that there are two main types of surface degradation, namely, breakdown in the glass-resin interface, which results in fiber prominence (fiber pop out), and matrix microcracking; both affect the appearance of the surface. If deterioration is severe, mechanical and other physical properties are adversely affected.
Fiber prominence occurs first, because the glassresin interface situated in the surface layer of a GRP composite is more susceptible to environmental attack than the similarly located, more homogeneous matrix resin. It develops under the influence of environmentally induced (thermally and/or by moisture) stressfatigue [2] which causes fracture of the resin at the interface. Fiber prominence takes place after variable periods of ageing, depending on the GRP material and the service environment. Surface microcracking, the other type of breakdown, generally occurs on the side of the sheet exposed to radiation, after fiber prominence has become relatively extensive. It takes place under the combined action of physically-induced stress fatigue and radiation-induced tensile stresses in the surface layers of the resin as a result of shrinkage caused by post-crosslinking during weathering ([3], [4] ).
By using protective coatings or other means to modify the surface finish texture and by keeping the fibers away from the surface, the physical!y-induced stresses at the interface should be considerably reduced and the rate of surface breakdown decreased. In addition to reducing stresses in the interface region of the surface layer, some appropriately stabilized, protective coatings can also improve the resistance of the sheet to the destructive action of ultraviolet light.
Studies of the durability of GRP sheets protected with a gel-coat or other type of durable surface finish are few and usually for short periods of exposure to laboratory ageing or outdoor weathering ([5] , [6] ). Most of these studies are associated with development work by the material suppliers, for the purpose of evaluating and screening gel-coat and other coating formulations for improved resistance of GRP sheets to surface deterioration. Generally, the sheets with the surface protection are subjected to accelerated ageing I75 . Changes in surface properties are assessed by .measuring gloss and yellowness; visual examination isalso used to assess formation of cracks and fiber prominence. The purpose of the present paper is to report a study of the relative resistance to surface deterioration of GRP sheets protected with either a gel-coat or an acrylic lacquer, as determined by the scanning electron microscope. The deterioration process of some of these materials is described.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Materials and methods of ageing
Samples used for the various exposures were prepared from 1.5-mm thick commercial GRP sheets produced by the hand lay-up and continuous processes. Table I gives a detailed description of these materials. 
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To study the relative resistance to surface breakdown of the GRP sheets, samples were subjected to artificial ageing in either an accelerated weathering machine (Weather-Ometer (R)) or a variable humidity-temperature cabinet, and to outdoor weathering at Ottawa. Details of the methods of exposure are given in table II.
Examination of surface deterioration by scanning electron microscopy
The occurrence of surface breakdown of the GRP sheets at different times of exposure was followed by a Stereoscan tR) scanning electron microscope (SEM) using a tilt angle of 45 ~ The instrument was generally operated at 20 kV; however, a voltage of only 5 kV was used for the examination of sheets protected with poly(methyl methacrylate)-based lacquer to prevent overheating of the surface (higher voltages induce thermal decomposition of the coating).
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The SEM micrographs in figures 1 to 16 are presented to illustrate the relative resistance to, and the eventual mode of, surface deterioration of conventional, gel-coated and lacquer-protected GRP sheets subjected to artificial and outdoor weathering. The results and conclusions are summarized in tables III and IV.
Effect of gel-coat on the resistance to surface deterioration at the glass-resin interface
Results presented here indicate that the gel-coated GRP sheets have good resistance to surface deterioration in the glass-resin interface. In the conventional non gel-coated sheet, all the damage features usually occurring in the glass-resin interface were detected after relatively short periods of exposure in the WeatherOmeter, whereas none of these features were found in the gel-coated sheet (table Ill, method 1). The surface of the non gel-coated control sheet (hand lay-up) and the exposed side of the sheet weathered for different periods are shown in figures 1 to 3. It can be seen in figure 2 that fiber prominence is relatively advanced after 600 cycles of exposure in the non gel-coated sheet. By contrast there is no indication of deterioration in the glass-resin interface of gel-coated sheets even after 1,250 cycles of artificial weathering.
In outdoor weathering, incipient fiber prominence was detected in the non gel-coated sheet after 30 to 32 months of exposure (table III, method 2). At the end of the exposure program (40 months), fiber prominence was relatively advanced (fig. 4) , but not widespread. The gel-coated GRP sheet did not show any surface damage associated with the glass-resin interface when subjected to outdoor weathering.
As reported elsewhere [9] , surface breakdown proceeds at a faster initial rate (during the first 300 to 350 cycles) at the glass-resin interface in sheets exposed in the Climate Lab ~R) to humidity-temperature cycling (table Ill, method 3) than on the front side of sheets subjected to Weather-Ometer or outdoor
